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Overstretching of a 30 bp DNA duplex studied with steered
molecular dynamics simulation: Effects of structural defects
on structure and force-extension relation
H. Li and T. Gisler"
Uni versität Konstanz, Fachbereich Physik, 78457 Konstanz, Germany

Abstract. Single-molecule experiments on polymerie DNA show that the moleeule can be overstretched at
nearly constant for ce by about 70% beyond its relaxed contour length. In this publication we use steered
molecular clynamics (MD) simlllat.ion Lo study t.he elfecl of st.ruclural clefects on rorce-extensiOil curvcs and
structures at high elongation in a 30 base pair duplex pulled by its torsionally unconstrained 5'-5' ends.
The defect-free duplex shows a platea u in the force-extension curve aL ] 20 pN in which large 8egments
with inclined a nd paired bases ("S-DNA") near bot.h ends of the duplex coexist with a centrril B-t.ype
segment. separated from the form er by srnall denaturation bubbles. In the presence of a base mismatch or
a nick, force-extension curves are very sinülar to the Ones of the defect-free duplex . For the duplex with a
base mismatch, S-type segment.s with highly inclined hase pairs are not observed; rather , thc overstretched
duplex consists of B-type segments separated by denaturation bubbles. The nicked duplex evolves , via a
t.wo-step transit.ion, into a two-doma in strueture characteri;t,ed by a la rge S-type i:iegment coexisting with
several short S-type segments which a.re separated by Bhort denaturat.ion bubbles. Ou!' results uggest t hat
in the presence of nicks the force-extension curve of highly elongated duplex DNA might reflect locally
highly inhomogeneous stretching.

PACS. 87.14.gk DNA - 87.15.ap l'vlolecular dynamics simulation - 87.15.hp Conformational changes 
87.15.La Mechanjcal properties

1 Introduction
Single-molecule stretching experiments on polymerie du
plex DNA with several 10 4 base pairs (bp) show that, t hc
molecule can be overstretched by up to 70% beyond. its
natural contour length at nearl)' constant force of about
50~ 110pN [1,2]. The overstretching force depends on ionic
strength [3,4], the relative contents of dG-dC and dA-dT
pairs [5], on the presence of torsional constraints [6, 7], but
is indepenclent of pulling velocit.y [5], indicating that at
thc low loading rates typically used in experiments on >.
DNA, overstretching occurs at equilibtiurn. The stfllctural
origin of the force plateau has been a matter of so me de
bate: Athermal molccular modelling of duplexes under ex~
terual force shows, depending on whet her the duplex is
plllled by the 5'-5', 3'-3' or t,he 5'-3' ends, underwound
ladder or double- helical conformations wi t h paired nllcle
obases which were termed "S-DNA" [8]. Thc high tilt of
the base pairs in these structures is in line with an early re
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port of forc(~-induced birefringence change in macroscopic
DNA fibers [9], fluorescence depolarization of intercalated
dyes [10] a nd rnolecular dynarnics simulations on DNA
oligorncrs [11- 13]. However, the for ce-extension curves of
the 12 bp oligomers reported in [11,12] disagree with AFM
data which show hat short duplexes with less than 30 bp
unbind before reaching a force plateau [14, 15]. Recent
AF1'vI memmrcments on 30 bp duplexes show that a force
plateau at 65 pN, w hich depends weakly on load ing rate,
can lw observed with sufficicntly high for(' E' resolution [16].
An alternative explanation for thc plateau in the force
extension curve in terms of a force-induced denatura
tion was put forward by Rouzina et al. on the basis
of the dependence of the plateau force on temperature
and salt concentration [17, 18]. In line with this denatura
tion scenario, molecllla.r dynamics simulations Oll 12 bp
oligomers have indicated thc entropic instability of S
DNA reslliting from the strongly increased fiexibili ty of
the molecule at high extension [19]: while S-type struc
tures with high I)' tilted ,lnd paired nucleobases are ob
served during sitnulated overstretching of 12 bp oligomers
at high loading rate, pinned simulations starting from
highly extended structures show unbinding within about
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4 ns. Direct experimental support for the equilibrium de
naturat ion scenario has very recently been provided by
measurements of force-extension curves Oll >'-DN A in the
presence of glyoxal, areagent which prevents reanneaJing
of broken base pairs by the formation 01' stable adducts to
guanine [20]. Force-extension curves measured after rcac
tion with glyoxal in the extended state show timt a large
fraction of force-denatured segments aJ'e indeed perma
nently single-stranded.
When the DNA is nicked, the overstretching transi
tion in >'-DNA oecurs at a force of about 65 pN irrespec
tive of whether the el1ds of the duplex are torsiona11y con
strained or not [7], iudicating that a nick is sufficient, to
relax a11 torsional constraints. Nevertheless, it remains un
dear whether the simiIarity between thc force-extension
curves of nicked DNA for diJlerenL end attachment condi
tions reflects a structnral similarity. In particular for high
loadi.ng rates where the pulling pathway is expected to in
fluence the resulting structure [21,22], the presence of de
fects should infiuence the structure of overstretched DNA.
On the other hand, experiments on >'-DNA with tor
sionally unconstrained ends are w;ually performed with
out explicit control over defects along the sugar-phosphate
backbone, and it is thus not clear whether the presence or
absence of nicks in DNA with torsiona11y ul1constrained
clllls .leads Lo JiiIercnL illtcrual structurcs in highly cx
t.ellded duplexes.
In this publication we study the effect of defects on
thc force-extension curve and structure of a 30bp DNA
duplex pulled by its 5'-5' ends, using steered MD simula
tion. For the defect-free duplex, the force-extension curve
shows a clear plateau at 120 pN for the lowest stretch
ing velocity v = 0.1 nm/ns . In the force plateau, segments
with highly inclined and paired nucleobases at both ends
of the molecule coexist with a central segment with ß-typc
conformation. ß- und S-segments are separated by short
denutured segments.
In the presence of a base mismatch or a nick at the
center of the molecule the force-extension curves are very
similar to the on es of the defect-free duplex. In the mis
matched duplex, however, S-type segments are absent and
ß-type segments coexist with small denaturation bubbles
up to very high extensions. In the presence of a nick, the
duplex shows a distiIlct two-stage transition: at moderate
elongations, a large segment in ß conformation coexists
with short ß -type segmentl:l separated by short denatu
ration bubbles; at high elongations, the ß-type segments
show a l:lecond transition to an S-type conformation with
paired, highly tilted bases.

2 Simulation methods and data analysis
The software package 3xDNA [23] was used to create the
initial structure of the 30 bp DNA duplex. The sequence of
the duplex (strand 1: 5'-TATCCCACTACCGAGATAT
CCGCACCAACG-3') is identical to the one studied in
the l:lingle-molecule experiments of Morfill et al. [16]. We
label tbe bases with the index m running from m = 1 at
the 5'-1' to the 3'-G of strand 1 and back from the 5'-C to

the 3'-A end of strand 2. A nick is produced by removing
a P atom and the two 0 atoms not involved in the back
bone in the center ofstrand 1 between G15 and A14 which
are subsequently relabelled as terminal bases. A base mis
match is produced by replacing G15 with A15 in strand
1, disruptiIlg the pairing to C46 on strand 2. Simulations
were carried out using the MD software package GRO
MACS 3.3 [24], imported AMßER2003 force fieldl:l [25]
and the Tip3P water model [26]. The initial DNA duplex
was solvated in a cubic box of 4 x 4 x 20 nm 3 . An appropri
ate nurnber of K+ ions was added to provide electroneu
trality. The 05' atoms of the two strands were connected
to harmonie springs with stiffllesl:l k = 100 kJ /mol nrn 2 .
Force was applied by moving the clamped ends of the two
springs ('i = 1,2) in opposite di.rections with conl:ltant ve
locity v to positions

Zi(t) = Zi(O) ± vt,

(1)

where Zi (0) is the initial position of the end 01' the
moleeule. The forces fi(t) at the two ends were measured
at every time step by the relation

(2)
Displacing both ends simultaneonsly has the advantage
of reducing friction , as the center of the molecule re
mains stationary. In the following we report the mean force
f(t) = (11 (t) + f2(t) )/2 smoothed by a sliding average over
2000 data points (corresponding to 2 ps).
The distance between complementary nucleobases,
d(m, t), was calculated by the mean dil:ltance betwccn the
atoms involved in the hydrogen bond (e.g., NI, N2 and
06 for guanine). A hydrogen bond was considered broken
iE the distance between complementary bases was larger
than 0.35 nm, u typical length of hydrogen bonds.
The tilt of each nucleobase was quantified by the angle
8(m, t) between the vector normal to the plane of nucle
obase m and the z-axis.
The onset and width of the force plateau as weil as
the plateau force (for the low pulling velocities only) was
detcnnined by fitting a piecewise linear function to the
raw f(t) curves (see inset in fig. 1).

3 Results
3.1 Overstretching of a defect-free 30 bp duplex
Figure 1 shows the mean forces f(l) a.<; a function of
the end-to-end distance l = Iz] (t) - z2 (t) 1 obtained with
stretching velocities 0.1 nm/ns :::; v ::;; 10 mn/ ns for the
defect-free 30 bp duplex. With the highest velocity v =
10 nm/ns the 1I10lecule is stretched to an end-to-end dis
tance l = 20 nm within 1 ns . The force increases almost lin
early with the extension with a slope 01' about 60pN/nm.
When the stretching velocity is decreased to 2 nm/ns, we
observe a region of end-to-end distance 12.4 nm :::; l :::;
16 nm where the force increa.'iel:l more wcakly with clistance
(slope of about 11 pN/nm). While in the simulations with
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Fig. 2. (Colour on-line) Number of hydrogen bonds nhb(l) of
the defect-frec 30 bp duplex as a function of the end-ta-end
distance I for different st,rctching velocities. Insel: derivative
dnhl,/dl. The peaks indicate cooperative formation of denatu
ration bubbles involving several base pairs.

t.he stretching velocities v = 0.5 nm/ns and v = 0.1 mn/ns
the maximal end-to-end distance was reduced to 16 nm in
order to save computation time, force plateaus are elearly
visible for 12,4 nm ::::: l ::::: 16 nm. The slopes in the plateau
region are very small (- 0.6pN/nm for v = 0.5nm/ns and
0.3pN/nm for v = 0.1 nm/ns). Plateau forces are observed
to slightly decrease with decreasing stretching velocity.
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the number of hydro
gen bonds, nhl>(l) , of the defect-free 30 bp duplex with
increasing extension. For small l < 12.6 nm correspond
iug to the initial, strong increase in thc force-extension
curve, nhb remains almost constant for all stretching ve
locities studied. At larger extensions which correspond to
the plateau in f(l) (see fig . 1), nhb(l) is obscrved to de
crca<;e in steps of about 5 to 10 hase pairs. These steps
become sm aller with sma.ller stretching velocity (see inset

in fig. 2). At the end of the force platea u at l ~ 16 nm
the Ilumber of hydrogen bonds is reduced to abollt 80%.
As the hydrogen bonds in the duplex are almost entirely
localizecl between the complementary nueleobases, the re
dllction of n lo b(l) indicates thc loss of base pairing with
incretu,ing force .
Det.ailed information on the location of the denatured
base pairs and their evolution during stretching is revealed
by a plot of the distance between the cornplementary nu
eleobases, d(m, t), as a function of the base index m and
time t (see fig. 3). For v = 2 nm/ns a short denatured
segment appears at the end of the duplex near m = 1,2
(containing the T-A base pairs) after about. 1200 ps which
corresponds to t.hc onset of thc force plateau. At about
1500 ps, still in the force plateau, two additional short de
natured segments near 5 ::::: m ::s 7 and near 24 =:; m ::s 26
appear. At later tiIIles emd forces la.rger than the pbteall
force, the number of dellatured segments increases. Up
to about 3800 ps whue neighboring denatured segments
merge, we observe the nueleation of denatured segments
rather than their growth. For the smallest velocity v =
0.1 nm/ns the first denatured segments appearing in the
force plateau are located at thc positions 6 to 9 and 23 to
25 which a.re similar to the ones observed for larger v.
The tilt angle 8(m , t) shows high values at both ends
of the duplex in the force plateau (see fig. 3). For the low
est stretching velocity, the regions with high tilt angles
8(m, t) 2: 50° at m E [1,8] and m E [22,30] remain local
ized until the very end oi" the simulation. Except for the
denatured segments, the ti lt angle (}(m, t) is highly sym
metric about m = :30, in particlliar in the torce plateau
(shaded areas in fig. 3), reflecting strong arientation car
relation bctween thc complementary nlleleoba..<;es in a base
pair even at high global deformation. For increasing ex
tension, the region of medium ti lt angle 20° < (} < 50°
grows from the ends of the molecule towards its center; at
about 2600 ps, above the force plateau, the last segment
with low e ~ 20° in thc center of the molecule vanishes
far v = 2nm/ns (see fig. 3(b)). Comparison with the base
distance plot shows tImt the denatmed segments are 10
cated at thc border bctween segments with high and with
low tilt angle in the force plateau.
Direct illspection of the stretched structure in the force
plateau at l = 14 nm shows that the high tilt angles
in the terminal parts of the duplex are associated with
an unwound ladder-like structure with some interstrand
stacking interactions (see fig. 4). Near the center, the du
plex rctains helical twist and the base pairs have low tilt
angles. Thc stacking distance of abollt 3.4 Ä is elose to
the canonical value tor ß-DNA. Short denatured segments
with about :3 residues separate the regions with high anti
with low tilt angle.

3.2 Effect of a mismatched base or a nick

Figure 5 shows the force-distance curves tor the DNA with
a mismatched base and with a nick, respectively. For high
stretching velocity v = lOnm/ns no plateau in f(l) is
observed. For smaller velocities (2 nm/ns to 0.1 nm/ ns),
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Fig. 3. (Colour Oll-line) Distance d(m, t) between complementary bast'_<; as a function of base index m and time t (a, c, e), and
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(c, d) and v = 0.1 nm/ns (e , f). Tbe force plateau regions are indicated by the shaded bar::;.

a force plateau appears for 12.5 nm :s: l :s: 16 11m, simi]ar to
thc situation .in the defect-free 30 bp oligomer. Again, the
f( l) curves are strongly inclined für high pulling velocities
<lnd show a discernible plateau far end-to-end distances of
about 12 nm at the smallest pulling velocity.
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the distance d(m, t)
between cornplementary bases and t he t ilt lwgle B(m, t)
far the duplex with t hc base mismatch. The light hlue
band around G15 indicates the base pairs which are bro
keu even at low force due to the mismatch. Similar to thc
situation in the defect-frec duplex, persistent denatura
tion bubbles near t he. base mismat.ch and near thc end at
m = 30 appeal' within the force plateau which are accoIl1
panied by large tilt angles. In contrast to the defcct-frec
duplex, we observe no S-type segments with high tilt an
gles and pa.ired bases in the presence of Cl base mismatch.
Figure 7 shows that in the duplex with the nick dena
tured segments appear only in the lower half of the duplex

at low pulling velocity (base index m E [1,15]). Except
for the terminal base pairs, the bases in the second, upper
half (m. E [16,30]) rema in paired during 4U I1S simulation.
Figure 7( e, f) shows that early in the plateau the uppe!'
part of the duplex is a contiguous segment in 13 confor
mation , while the lower part (m < 15) consists of short
ß-type segments coexist ing with short denaturat.ion bub
bles. At high elongations (after about 36 ns) the paired
bases show a second transition to an S-type conformation
characterized by pa ired bases with very high bIt, while
t he denatura.tion bubbles keep their positions.
This separation into two domains about t he nick is
illustrat,ed by fig. 8(c, d). The denaturat.ion of t he base
pairs a.round thc nick a.llows the lower part. of the duplex to
untwist undcr force, while the upper one retains a twisted
structure which is very simila.r to ß-DNA. The bases in
the lower domain are highly inclined, ma.inly unpaired and
show some inter-strand stacking.
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Fig. 4. (Colour on-line) (a) Structure of the defect-free 30 bp
duplex stretched to an end-to-end distance l = 14 nm with
stretching velocity of 0.1 nm/ns. Arrows indicate the dena
tured segments. Close-ups of the regions delineated by the
boxes are shown in (b) and (c). (b) Terminal, unwound part
of the stret.ched 30 bp duplex (base index m E [22,301 anc!
m E [31,381) with highly inclined bases. (c) Cent.ral part
of the stretched 30 bp duplex (base index In E [11,201 and
m E [41,50]) showing a struct.ure similar to B-DNA. Blue lines:
sugar-phosphate backbones 01' t.he duplex.

4 Discussion
Our results ·how Umt for the defect-free duplex the base
pairing and tilt angles show very sirnilar patterns for the
large range of pulling velocities stndied here; while the
exad posit.ion uf tlw dCllaturatioll huhhlcs ditrers slightly
für the different velocities, t heir occurrence n,t, silnilar posi
tions near the ends of the duplex indicate that the steered
MD simulation does sampIe typical structu!'e:,;. FM the du
plexes with the base mismatch and with the nick the ba:,;e
pairing depends more strongly on the pulling velocity. 1n
terestingly, the position of the denaturation bubblcs corre~
late only weakly with the expected ('soft spots" at A or T
sites. A possible rcason for this unexpected behavior could
bc artefacts introduced by the ANIDER2003 force field
used hero which are known to lead to artificial, irreversible
ex/r transitions for simulation times larger than ahont
10 ns [27]. A comparison of base distance and base tilt
plots d(m, t) and B(m, t) obtained from steered MD simu
lations of a 14 bp duplex with A1VmER and AMDER99b
(equivalent to AJ\!IDER20(3) and bscO [27] force fields ove!'
20118 and 2 nm/ns pnlling velocity showed good agreement
(see fig . 81 in supplernentary material) and good correla
tion of thc dcnaturation sites with AT pairs. Stretching
simulations for thc 30 bp duplex without a defcct, with a
nick anel wit,h a base mismatch using AMBER and the
bscO force field with pulliog at 2 nm/ns for 211s force yield
structural features which are similar to the ones obtaincd
with thc A~iIDER2003 force field (see fig. 82 in supple
mentary mat.erial) . The largest djscrepancies botween the
rosult8 of AMDER99h and bscO force neids are observed
with the nicked duplex. The weak correlation of the de
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Fig. 5. (Colour on-line) FOl'ce-distance curves for a. :30 bp DNA
with (a) a misrnatched base and (b) with a. nick.

naturation sites with A or T bases which is also obtained
with thc bscO force neId might be an intrinsic problem of
the latter when simulating la.rger DNA duplexes.
Our Tosults show that the onset of the force plateau
coincides with the formation of deoatured segments for the
defect-freo 30 bp duplex as weil a,,') for the duplex with thc
base mismatch. For the defect-free duplex, the simulations
show evideoce for a coexistcnce between segments with
high base tilt and inta.ct base pairing (S-DNA) at the ends
of the duplex and a central segment with TI-type sttucturo
which is separated from the former by short dt:natured
segments.
The stretching velocities u:,;cd in the prescnt simula
tions which are by a factor of about 10 5 larger than tl1e
OnCS used in the experiments [16J are reftected by the high
valne of the pla.teau force which is by 11. factor 01' about 2
larger than the 65 pN observed in thc AFM experiments on
the oligorners with identical sequence. Thc plateau force
of 110 pN observed in defeet-free ,\-DNA with 5' and 3'
ends of hoth strands attached to the substrates [7] have
suggested that the low plateau force of 65 pN lflight be
associated with the relaxation of torsion in the presence
of nicks . In our simulations, wo observe a monotonous,
velocity-independent reduction 01' the average twist angle
frorn 33° in the relaxed duplex to 24° at an end-to-end
distance l = 15 nm, indicat.ing that the torsion is relaxed
during stretching (see fig. S3 in sllpplcmentary material).
This suggests that the high plateau fOl'ces of abollt 120 pN
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observed in our simulations are unlikely due to unrelaxed
twist.
The onset of t he pla t.eau observed for the lowest
stretching velocities is at. about 12.4 nm , as measured by
t he extrapolation of t.he linear f( L) relations in t he plateau
aud at low forces. This value i8 by about 27% larger t han
the relaxed contour length Lo = 9.8 nrn whieh is deter
mined from equilibrium simulations. Experiments on poly
merie DN A show t hat the onset of the plateau is separat.ed
from the Imv-force regime by a high-force Hookean range
which is, if norma lizcd to the relaxed eontour length, eon
siderably narrower than observed here. Unfortunately, the
onset, of t.lw fore t' plat eau is (lifficlllt t,o est.inmte from t. lIe
available AFj\/l data on the 30 bp oligomers due to t he
presenee of the very flexible PEG spacer [16], making a
eomparison of force- extension eurves at low forces diffi
cu lt. The width of the plateau we obsel've for thc lowest
stretching velocities is at least 3.6 nm , corresponding to

an overstretehing of about 63%. As our simulations were
restrict.ed in lengt h, t he act.ual width of the pla.teau might,
be larger.
Our results show that, a.lt hough t he forcc-extension
curves für defect-free 30 bp oligomers are qualitatively a nd
quantitatively si rnilar (albeit not. identical) t.o t.he ones
of duplexes with a nick or a ba~e mismatch, the force
indueed st.ructural changes in t.he pTesenee of adefeet dif
fcr strongly cven though the ends are torsionally uneon
strained. In thc presenee 01' t he nick , stretch.ing induces a
two-domain structure at t he highcst elongations , one part
being a contiguous segment in S conformation, t.he other
conslsting of short S-type segments separat.ed by short de
nat nratioll bubbles. This two-dornain structure originates
in thc asymmetry between the two strands: due to thc
niek in stra nd 2 (base index m E [31 , 60]) , its upper part
is not under tension and allows to stabilize, by hydro
gen bonds to t.he eomplementary bases on strand 1, the
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Fig. 7. (eolom on-line) Distance d(m , t ) between complementary bascs as a fun ction of base index m a nd time t (a, c,
e), and lit t a ngle O(m , t ) (b, d, f ) of lhe 30bp DNA duplex wilh a nick at residu . 15 duriug stretching with velocities
11 = 2nm/ ns (a, b), 11 = 0. 5 nm / ns (c, d) and 11 = 0.1 nm / ns (e, f ) . The force plateau regions a re indica ted by the shaded

bars.

unwound S-type conformation in the upper part of t he
duplex.
The veloeity dependcnce of t he plateau force indi
cates that t he structures induced by the stretching are
not equilibra ted . On the ot her hand , thc stress propaga
tion is ahnost instantaneous: assuming the speed 01' sound
in DNA to he about :3000 m/s [28], the stress propagates
along t he length of the duplex in about 7- 10 ps. The p er
sistent denatmation bubbles observed in our simulat ions
are t hus likely to originate frorn nuc1eation centers whose
growth is ll1uch slower, being determined by dissipation
rather t han hy stress propagation. Vve t hus speculate t ha t
S-ty pe segments, coexisting wi t h denat uration bubbles,
might - even if thermodynamically unsta ble- be kinet
ically trapped in rnuch longer DNA, such a..c; A, even at
the far lower pulling velocities realized in opt ical tweczer
experiments .

5 Conclusions
In co nc1usion, we have sb owll t ha t tbe presence of a nick
or a mismatched nuc1eobase in a 30 bp duplex DNA wi th
torsionaJly unconstra ined ends results in force-extension
curves which are quanti ta t ively very similar to the ones
of a dcfect.-free duplex. In cont rast , t he structures ob
served differ strongly from each ot.llel' at high extensions.
While the results shown here arc on a duplex which
is extcllded via its 5'-5' ends, fur t her simulations on a
duplex extended via the 3'-3' cnds rnight elucidate t he
recently found differences bctwccn t hese pulling modal
it ies at. high loading rates [22]. Exp eriments on poly
merie DN A with deliberately posit ioned defects might ,
Oll t he other hand, provide additional information on the
co nformation within the segments with remaining base
pairing.
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(a)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 8. (Colour on-line) (a) Structllre of thc duplex with a
rnisma tched base during stretching after 25ns with stretching
velocity of 0.1 nm / uso (b) Close-up of (a) showing that the
segment containing the denatura tion bubble centered at the
mismatch site is untwisted. (c) Structure of the duplex with
the nick during :;tretching after 25 ns with stretching velocity
of 0.1 nm / ns. (d) Close-up of (c) showing that t he nicked region
is dena tured a nd highly stretched.
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